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Fall Meeting Announced
Fall General Conference is almost upon us
annul meeting and the last one of
this
millennium! Be there!
It will be held

THURSDAY, Sept.

again
and its
decade,
this

time
century

1999

30th starting at6:30

We will meet in the Lehi Ward
located at

pm.

Chapel

200 North Center Street, Lehi, Utah
The easiest way to get to the Chapel is to
take
Interstate 15 and then travel
east to Center
blocks to the Chapel.
Our meeting starts with a

the
Lehi off
St. and
then

Sit-Down-Pot-Luck-Dinner
Will each family planning to attend
please
bring
afavorite
Jewish if possible but not necessary.
The program will be one ofhearingfrom a few
Jewish
members
conversion to the Church

It will

be a

spiritual

uplirt
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ram
tu

From OurPresident
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It's conference time again! I'm.looking forwardto theuplifting spiritual talks
we will hear. We areliving inhard times, but wemust stay positive andclose to
the leaders, our Messiah, ourHeavenly Fatherand theHoly Ghosttoleadand diPage 10 rect our Eves. We are his servantsindoing good where everwemightbe,loving
unconditionally and sharing theGospel. We as aPresidency loveyou all andwant
The LastOy Vey
Page 10 to extend ourselves in any way we can toserve you.
Our last meeting was avery special one inwhichweheard many wonderful
B'nai Shalom'sMission
spiritual conversions stories. Many said, "Iwish wecould have heard more". AnStatement
other said,
" I feel as ifI've come home". No onewanted it toend. So
Hitlet's
Page11
each other's spirits andcontinue onwardin hisglory. MayHeavenly Father bless
you and your families untilwemeet again.
'. ;., LoveElissa.
Does B'nai Shalom
needa
cost of arms?
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Hareyou"sought
recover
to
tkewt"?

with the
"B-oote of Mort/l/LOl/U

By Charles Smith-—Editor

\fro\M. Rm-vdont-saHcpterpg
y-o
i
August ±2^ of the
ei/vst
In Second Nephi 29:4-5 the
soon these records will be just as
Lord takes to task the Gentiles for readable as your own handwriting.
not remembering the Jews, "mine And this is the reason of this arti"In preparation for a tripto Italy,I
ancient covenant people," and re- cle.
carefully
listened
'asetto
of
language
minds them they had
"not sought What
to I-want to suggest is that
tapes
and
memorized
phrases
froma
recover them." The recovery men- each of us in the B'nai Shalom
tioned here is thought by most Lat-take it upon ourselves to become guidebook.Iexperienced moderate
ter-day Saints to mean the physicalexperts on thehistory and the ge- success finding
in
our way to thehoreturn of the Jews to Palestine.
nealogical records that are avail- tel and ordering meals atvarious reAnother idea that I fed encom- able for at least one
of the
storantl. It wasn't
untilread
1 the
passes the concept of "recovery""shtetls"
is (towns) where your Jew-Bookof MormoninItalian,however,
the gathering of their genealogical ish ancestors came from,
that IfeltI hadreallybegun
tolearn
records and making them available
My ancestor Fader Silbermann
the language.
to our Jewish cousins. The Church came from Myslowice which is
Nephi
of 1
has done a great work in this area
now present day Poland.
I have With the Englishversion
next-to
I
the
commenced
Italian
one,
with the extensivemicrofilming in learned about the town and am now
IILlbrod'\At first
1
much of Eastern Europe. And
familiar with its records. I can readreading
made
my
way
through
only
four
five
or
these films are available to anyonethem for the most part and gained
unfamilwithout charge at any Family
Hismuch joy in thiseffort. You shouldverses a day,alwayschecking
tory Center around the world.
also be familiar with the towns andiar words against theEnglish
copy.
The problem with these records their records where your people
But as repeatedwords and phrases
is that they are written in languagescame from.
becamefamiliar,began
I toreadmore.
such as Polish, Russian, German,
I have heardfrom many of you Furtherhelp came
fromareturned
etc which many cannot read or un- over the years that genealogical re.missionarywhorecordedseveral
derstand! The records are also incords
a for your people do not go
1 listento
style of handwriting that doesn't back every far. Maybe you have chapters on tapesocould
spoken Italian.
look like anything we've ever seemonly been able to trace back to
Still
I translatedback
and forth,
before. The result has been that grandparents or great-grand parencounteringnewwordson
every
many a person has given up tryingents.
page. One day,
whilereading
Alma
in
If your genealogicalefforts
to get information, thinking there
was no way they could ever deci- seem to be at a stand still, might 5,1
I realized thatI wasactually readpher them without professional
suggest an activity that will allow ing inItalianand that translating
help.
you to participate in the
effort to
Into Englishwasslowingme
down.At
Although these records do ap- gather the records of our Jewish that pointI nolongerread
onlyat
pear impossible, they are not in re- cousins. Let me encourage you night
to buteagerly turned to Book
the
ality. It is just like anything in this
begin an extractionproject for
of Mormonduringfree moments
world, if you start trying to learn, your adopted shtetl and make this
throughout
my day.By
removing
secways are opened up for you to get data available to the world..
had
I paperbackcopies
the help you need. This is particu- Might I suggest you get a copy tions fromthe
in
both
languages
and putting
In them
of the microfilm, if one is available,
larly true in genealogy work as
for your
many of you well know.
It's just
a shtetl and begin to extract- my purse,I wasableto readon airplanesand busesand
whilewaiting
for
manner to getting some help, learn- ing genealogical data. Gather
whatever birth, marriages, and
ing the writing style and the
lanappointments.
guage. It will take a little time, but
ReadingtheBookof
Mormon
in a
(Continuedonpage
6)
new language causedmeto
readmore
Page 2
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joined the Church.
Whilereading,
two boob!
you
Ifwant
learn
toGerman
slowly and thoughtfully.
Ifound
she felt closer to these ancestors
throughthis
method,
letknow
and
me1 can
mabyoucopies
of study
my sheets.
heightenedmeaningin somewords.
than ever before.
If you arewondering
typed
ifinEng-,
1the
For example,theItalian med'iante
ReadingtheBookof
Mormonin a
lish
and
German
Mormon
Book
the
of
of
text
reads inEnglishas "through".
Medlnew languageIs-one
way-wecan
didn't!
1Interestingly
ante, however, has amorecomplex
"study and learn, and become
ac- intomywardprocessor,
found
I both
the
English
German
and
meaning
In Italian
that
Implies
quainted with—languages, tongues enough,
version
of
Book
the
Mormon
of
on theinternet
Christ'sroleas IourMediator.As
and people"
(D&C 90:15}. Janet PeSo
it
was
just
manner
a
downloading
of the
pondered suchwords,
found
1 new
terson, Sandy,Utah."'
twointomy
wordprocessor
putting
andths
Insight Into the meaning
of the
Editor's
am
I doing
rate:this
with
GBrman
versessideby
side.
scriptures. One year after
began
I 1
sinesmyJewish
ancestor
from
came
Prussia.
Outofcuriosity
checbd
I to what
see
Copiesof the
Mormon
Book
of various
in lanNeft,I finished reading
the last
five
otherlanguages
were
available
of
Book
for the
guages(number
now
over
isavailable
80)
are
versesofdid
IMoroni
so, aloud.
As
Mormon
on
theinternet
find
could
only
but
at
most
Deseret
Book
BYU.
stores
The
and at
I was moved to tearsandfelt the
Italianinaddition
English
the
toGerman.
and
you
Ifcan't
get to a
Holy Ghost testify
that Gesucostisonly$2.60each!
However,
1 did
discover
you
that
download
can
book storethat
has
them,
let mebow
and i
Crlsto vlve (JesusII Christ
lives)
and
theBibleinalmost
any
language
you
think
can
willget copy
a in the
language
you
want
and
Llbro d\ evero (theBookof
of and a fewnever
1heard
of.
ship
it
you.
Mormon is true).
if youwantto
getOld
jump
the
onTestaa
As1worked
withthis
studying
arrangementforSunday
School
taught
be
which
will
in
In a neighboringward,25people
mentfound
I that
referring
and
forth
back
2003,download
Torah
the
Hebrew
inand put it
are readlng'theBookMormon
of in'
betweenbooks
to belittle
awkward,
a i put
so
along
side
the
English
should
You
text
bow
various languages,
including SpantheEnglish
and
German
in
text
word
myprocHebrew
well
enough
to
read
itthen.
by
ish, German,and Portuguese.One
essorandcreated
studyindisheets
with
the
If
you
don't
have
internetaccess
and are
sister choseSwedish because her vidual verses
side
side.
by
way
only
this
In I
willing
to
study
Bible
the
rather
Book
than
the
great-grandparents firstread the
havetocarry
few
a sheets
paper
of Ithat
inof Mormon
inanother
language,
let
know
me
Book ofMormoninSwedish
and
tendtostudythat
day
rather
than
around
tote
andI'llsee if I cancreate
study
you.sheets
for
(Continuedfrom page2)

in, in any location in the
ganizations that are in the forefront
world.
of Jewish Genealogical activity.
Organizations devoted to Check them-out and see if you can
Jewish Genealogy appear to help.
me, at least, to far distance
any other cultural group or JewishGen: The Home of Jewish
[nationality. And as Latter- Genealogy JewishGen®®, Inc. is
day Saints with the knowl- the primary internet source connectedge we have of the reasons ing researchers of Jewish genealogy
for genealogical research, we worldwide. Its most popular components are the JewishGen Discussion
The amount of data and activity
should be heavily involved with
them and help in any way possible. Group, the JewishGenFamily
on the internet in relation to Jewish
Finder (a database of over 140,000
Genealogy is huge! If any of Many
you of these groups are
looking
for
volunteers
to
help
with
all
surnames and towns), the comprehave done any searching you know
what I mean.
sorts of genealogical activities.
If hensive directory of InfoFiles, ShtetLihks for over 200 communities,
The Internet allows anyone to you are at a stand still or have time
contact anyone else looking for in- to get involved with any of these and a variety of databases such as
the ShtetlSeeker and Jewish Records
formation. There is no need to groups - do it! Let these people
JewishGen's newknow B'nai Shalom is just as Indexing-Poland.
anxmake a phone call or write a letter.
E-mail is free and instantaneous. ious to help in the gathering of est database, theonline version of
Treeof the Jewish
PeoWith such things as "People
Search" names
as they Getarethe
andFamily
more
so.
ple, contains data on over
a
half
you can send a e-mail to anyone
involved!
with the last name you are interested
Here
are some
web
sites
of or-(Confinued on page4)

Genealogy on
the Internet
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(Continued from page 3)
tion resources,organizedby both
topicand
country.
lion people.
JewishGen Tools
Created to assist those researching their Jewish, an-(www.jewishgen.org/JewishGen/tools.htm) Calculacestry and based on the concept of free sharing of intion aids (Soundex, calendar,distance)ande-mail
formation, JewishGen Inc. is staffed entirely by volun-:
courses..
teers. It is a 501(c)(3) United States tax exempt, nonprofit corporation relying on the JewishGen-erosity JewishGen
of
Projects and Activities
its users to insure continued growth. To learn more (www.jewishgen.org/JewishGen/projects.htm) - How
about what JewishGenoffers anyone researching Jew- you can share yourknowledge by providing
infornew
ish ancestry, we invite you to explore each of the mation
links to our interactive databases:
below.
Volunteer Opportunities
JewishGen Discussion Group (www.jewishgen. org/cgi-bin/wanted.pl/Search?)- Jew(www.jewishgen.org/JewishGen/DiscussionGroup.
ishGen has no paid
staff anddependsonvolunteers.
htm)
An electronic mailing
list or news group. Share
inforNote: The next Jewish Genealogical Seminar sponmation, ideas, methods,
tips, case studies,and resored by JewishGen next year will be held in Salt
sources with otherJewish genealogyresearchers.
Lake City! It is scheduled for July 9 -13. Plan on being there and making new contacts with our Jewish
JewishGen Special Interest Group (SIG) Mailing cousins.
Lists - (www.jewishgen.org/listserv/sigs.htm) Discussion groups/forums on
specific topicsfor theexchange
of information, ideas,methods,experiences,
and rePlease becomeinvolved!
sources.
Lurks to other Jewish Genealogical
Societies around
the world
( www.jewishgen/JewishGen/sigs.html)-Here is
list
JewishGen Family Finder (JGFF) (www.jewishgen.org/jgff/). Awidely-used searchable
from the US andoversee societies.
database which connects people who are searchingthe
same ancestraltowns and surnames.
Avotaynu amajor publisher of Jewish genealogy
books and of the monthly International Review
of JewJewishGen Databases ish Genealogy, (www.avotaynu.com)
(www.jewishgen.org/databases/). A
sourceof all kindsof genealogical
information.

Family Tree of the Jewish People
(FTJP) (www.jewishgen.org/gedcom/}A
searchable compilation
offamily
trees of Jewish researchers.

JewishHeraldry

Introduction

Jews in Europe used heraldry, likeeveryone else. Indeed,
it
i
counter-example
to
the
misconception
that
heraldry
was
ever
JewishGen FAQ of the nobility or the
knights,
that
Jews have been
using coats of arms
(www.jewishgen.org/infofiles/faq.
far back as the 14th century,
not only
privately
but also
in
html ^Frequently Asked Questions
ings with Gentiles
(e.g.,seals on legal documents).
about Jewish Genealogy - How to do
This page does not describe "Jewish
heraldry"
as some
distinct
Jewish genealogical research. An ex- of heraldry: although there are charges, such as stars of David,
Jew's hats
tensive discussion
of methodsand reand menorahs which specifically refer
to the Jewishness
of the bearer,
sources.
Jews used heraldry the same way others did. They used
it in
their hom
on their belongings, on
their
tombs. They used
canting devices. The
lions, eagles, ordinaries, and all sorts of charges. They occasionally
JewishGen InfoFiles Gentile
family's
coat,
e
(www.jewishgen.org/infofiles)A adopted or modified some famous
allegiance,
or
to
claim
a
connection.
comprehensive directory ofinformaOver time, Jews started
entering
the ranks
of
the European
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early as the 17th century. Thus,
this
Several HungarianJews were
mintrooster sable; a Pentateuch of the
page is an illustration of how heraldrymasters in the 13th centuries
and is15th c. was marked in 1585
with
the
came to be adopted by Jews, and en- sued coins on behalf of the
king arms
with
of its owner Giacob diMose
riched their cultural
tradition:
thus Hebrew
the initial letter
per pale,lozangy argent
their
on the Gutierrez:
relion of Judah often takes the appear- verse. Some of them arealso known and sable, gules a lion rampant or
ance of a heraldic lion rampant.
in official documents as "counts of the
holding a palm and a lamp indexter,
treasury", and seem to have formed in chief a sun and a moon or. A 15th
In the Middle Ages
part of the Hungarian
nobility. They c. manuscript Mahzor in the Biblioteca
disappear in the last quarter of the Ambrosiana in Milan shows a collecThat Jews in the Middle Ages used
13th century (Friedenberg
1987).
tion of arms: gules twofishes argent
heraldic emblems canbe ascertained
In medieval Italy,Jews were not In pale,Or a double-headed eagle disfrom the study of
their seals
allowed to graduate
with
the
played sable,
title chequy
ofazure and ar(Friedenberg
1987). Most show doctor,
em- although they were allowed togent, argent threeJew's caps, gules a
blems which could be interpreted astake courses in medicine,pass the fleur-de-lys argent, or alion sable,
heraldic, and a few show proper arms, exams, earn the degree of "Master" some of which are likely to be arms of
that is, heraldic designs on
shields.
the owners of the manuscript The
and practice as physicians.
But the
One example is found in early 14th restrictions were relaxed in the 15th Rothschild Mahzor (Jewish Museum,
century Narbonne (France), where Ka- and 16th. centuries. In 1406
threeNew RoYork), made in Florence in 1492,
lonymos bar Todros, nasl or head of man Jews, among themElia di Sab- displays in ten places the arms of the
the Jewish community, used a
lion bato who was physician to Pope Boni- prominent Jewish family of Norsa: or,
rampant. His presumed sonTodros
face IX, were authorized to earn a doc-on a fess azure between three
bar Kalynomos uses the same
device.
torate. SeveralJews (in
Milan, 1487,
maiden's busts proper a crescent beThe seal ofBenoTft, Jew of Doole
Florence, Perugia, Napoli in the 2nd tween two mullets of the
first
(France), was placed on a loan docu- half of the 15th c.) were qualified
ment at the request of the borrowing
"doctor et miles", doctor and
knight
Modern Times
knight in 1286 (the seal shows
a (Bascapee
lion
and DelPiazzo
1983).
contoume'e'). A manuscript of 1383
The trend accelerated in the 16thItaly
shows the arms of Samuel, son of century, and several Jews actually ob- Cecil Roth, in an article Stemmi di
Doctor Samuel of Venice, perfess a tained chairs at universities (Perugia, famiglie ebraiche Italiane, in Scrittl in
lion issuant and a fess wavy. A num- Ferrara, Bologna in 1528, Rome in memoria dl LeoneCarpi, Jerusalem,
ber of Jewish or converted Jewish
1539), which in somecases carried 1967, discusses and illustrates a
families used three Jews' hats on
their
with
them personal nobility and thenumber of Jewish coats of arms from
arms, either arranged two and one or title of count palatine. One Jew of Bo-the 17th and 18th centuries: Acciaioli,
in pairle conjoined by
their straps. logna
One received a knighthood from Ambron, Ascarelli, Fattorini, Foaa,Galamusing example is the seal of ByCharles V (the Golden Spur).
But thelico, Avigdor, Basevi, Conigliano, Luzfegin, from Koblenz
(1397) which Counter-Reformation brought
zatto, Mieli, Meshullam,
Modigliani,
this
bears a lion rampant "crowned"
with
a to a halt, and even in Piedmont,
trend
Montalbotti, Montefiore, Marpurgo,
Jew's hat Nostradamus, the famousa 1603 decision to open the doctorOrsi, De Paz,De Pomis, Portaieone,
16th c. astrologer who settled
in ate to all Jews was rescinded.
Porto CoenRapa, Sarfatti, di Segni,
France, bore: Gules, a wheel broken
Jews did like everyone el'se: they Soave. A number of them incorporate
between each spoke or. Since the
assumed arms or were granted arms. traditional Jewish emblems, such as
color of the charge was too clear a The earliest known example in
Italytheisstar of David (Acciajoli,Foaa,
reminder of the bearer's origins, a de-from Forli in 1383: perfess a lion Meshullam,
isMontalbotti, Soave; the
scendant had the arms changed to suant and barry of six or and azure,
menorah (di Segni), the two hands of
quarterly, 1 and 4 Argent
a wheel with saa helmet and crest of a lion issuthe Levis (Porto CoenRapa), the palm
ble; 2 and 3 Argent aneagle's head ant-(on a manuscript in the
British
tree (Foaa:
Mu- held by two lions rampant
and on it a star of David), and the lion
erased sable (Mathieu 1946,
p. 41).
seum, which had belonged to Daniele
Several seals were those of the
di Samuele). A manuscript of Exodusof Judah (e.g. Acciajoli shows a
lion
Jewish community of a city: early 13th
from the mid-15th c. shows perfessrampant holding a star of David, di
century examples in France show
gules
that
two stars argent and vert
Segni
1 star
shows a menorah held by two
lions rampant, etc). A number of the
the Jews of Paris used an eagle
rising
of the second, another manuscript
on a semis of fleurs-de-lys. Jewish
from 1475 shows perfess vert two arms are canting (Mieli shows
three
with bees
a crest
and a barrel of honey, Montalcommunities also had flags which stars, and purpure 1 star,
pennant.
they used in processions; the syna-of the lion of Juda holding a
botti
has a mound of
three
hillocks).
A manuscript of 1494
belonging to The mid-18th c. marriage contract
gogue in Prague has a 16th c. example, showing a Jew's hat
within Menahem
a star di Salomone of Terracina of Menahem Modigliani and
Stella
(Continued on page 8)
shows per pale a branch and azure a
of David.
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(Continuedfrom page2)
If you know what town your ancestor camefrom go
death records they may contain. Do this with the toidea
your nearest FHL branch or go to the mam library in
that you may not be helping yourself directly, but your
Salt Lake and see what films are available for it. There
efforts will make this data available in aform
easier
is much toon Germany and Poland.
If you have
the
read so others will not give up because they could not
means, I would encourage you to photograph each
read the language or the handwriting.
frame and then take them home to extractfrom. In this
This will mean two things you will have to do.way you can take your time and go back to check your
First you-will have to learn the language that
yourwork if you see a mistake later.
Jewish ancestor spoke, whether it be German, Polish, Now this may get to be expansive, but remember
Russian, Yiddish,
etc. Not necessarily to speak
it, doing this. It may not be a direct help to
why you are
which would be nice, but that you can at
leastyou,read
it! be the help that someone else desperbut it may
Now you may say that is too much. But think about
ately wants.
it,
Remember part of our calling as Latterare we not commanded in Doctrine and Covenants day
to Saints is gathering which not only includes finding
"become acquainted with languages, tongues,
and live converts,
peo- but gathering records of our dead and the
ple"? (D&C 90:15). So why not become acquainted dead of others. This is an appropriate activity if we are
with the language your Jewish ancestors spoke when
at a stand still in our own research.
they got off the ship in America! (See
side barLet
on mepage
say here, that the 3,300 names I harvested
2 on how you may accomplish thisfeat).
from the records of Myslowice was one of the greatest
The second thing you
-will have to master is the
spiritual experiences of my life!
I cannot tell you how
handwriting. There are many books on the subject many
and times I had strong feelings for some of the names
as you read the records themselves more and more, as itI pull themfrom the pages. I cannot tell you how
becomes easier, believe me. I speakfrom personal many
ex- times, I worked until the early morning hours beperience trying to read German Gothic Script. You can
cause I just could not bring myself to stop!
If you w
then amaze your friends by showing them your project a spiritual high, begin an extraction program today.
and the pages you are reading from.
As you extract the recordsfrom the town where
I took upon myself several years ago the project of
your ancestors camefrom, you'll be looking at records
extracting the recordsfrom Myslowice. The records,that are about people who maybe related to you! The
which werefrom 1847 to 1870, were in German relationship
and
may be distant but they will be related
written in Gothic script. I neither understood Germannone the less. And as you look at the entry images, renor could I read that handwriting.
But I had a overalize that these people were standing before the person
whelming desire to get every name off of this filmwho
andwas making the entry! Extractions will generate
make it available to any who would be interested. experiences
As
that you will get no where else!
the names were extracted, I put them into my computer
If you want more information on how to begin,
and have generated a data base in which the names
pleaseare
call me. I will give you all the help
I can.
D
in alphabetical order. This has made looking
up this
names
and I guarantee an experience that you
will never
a snap. I have alsofound a place on the Internet to
put And Ifurther guarantee that you will come in
forget!
this information to make it available to anyone in
contact
the with new friends, learn offaraway places and
come activito appreciate Jewish heritage even more than you
world. (See article on JewishGen society
and its
ties).
do now. I give you my personal testimony to
this!

GENEALOGY

-

WHY

IS IT

IMPORTANT?

What is life without the welding link of eternal relationships? Who are our ancestors whose greatest desire
to be sealed as families forever? How are we involved
in
this
process?
How do we find
a requirement - or a blessing beyond the dictates
of this world?
Let us join together and work towards combining our talents to find and link together families.
our
What is the research process? How can we find the names
of our ancestors?
How can we
help each oth
this sacred work? If you are interested in training, meeting together
to
discuss genealogy, want
to
volu
help or need advice on resources,
please contact Nancy
Goodstein,
Full
Time Missionary
a
tory Library, Salt Lake City. Phone Number
801-355-6455. E-mail: nmgoodst@ix.netcom.COm.
itdatfiiifeaiHntMfeMafafeij^^
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eupo?e:
Officially, the shteti was the
fish to prepare the Sabbath meal
small-town. Jewish community of offish, soup,fowl, wine, andhalEastern Europe. But to its resilah. All week long the people
dents the shteti was more than a scraped and borrowed to provide
town -it was a whole way of
food for their festive Sabbath
life. To understand the shteti is to meal.
understand hundreds of years of
Towardafternoon the bath atJewish life in Eastern Europe.
tendant rushed through the streets
Jews lived in thousands of
calling the men to come to the
shtetlsin. the territory bounded by public bath so that they could apthe Black and Baltic Seas and the proach the Sabbath in physical
Vistula and Dnieper River Basins. and spiritual cleanliness. The pubEach shteti wasuniform, linked by lic bath was an important institueconomic andfamily ties with
tion in the Shteti5s life, the men
other shtetls. Quite often the
alternating with the women in its
shtetls were located near a river oruse. After the Sabbath meal, the
a small lake. In the center of the master of the house usually took a
town was the market place, where nap from which he aroseto test
on Christian holidays fairs were
his sons on what they had learned
held. Although members of the
at the Heder during the week.
shteti did business with each
For the Jews of the shteti the
other, their economy was based on Sabbath and other religious holitrade with the peasants of the
days were a time toforget their
countryside.
daily problem's and hardships and
Familiesoften lived in the
to reflect on the richness of their
same shteti for generations. It was heritage. It was a time to give
not uncommon for three genera- praise and thanks to God for seetions to live together under the
ing then through another week.
same roof. When a daughter marWith the conclusion of the
ried, the son-in-law was taken into Sabbath the shteti Jews went back
the house and a little room was to their everyday life of scrimping,
partitioned off for the couple.
working and saving in an
effort to
The shteti was a close-knit
escape generations of poverty and
community. People were always perhaps the confines of the shteti
involved in their neighbors" af- itself.
fairs. They lent and borrowed
Because they generally kept to
things, helped in time of need andthemselves in order to preserve
generally were closely bound to their culture, the Jews were
each other. No one was isolated or thought by many to be clannish.
alone. The whole shteti was like aThey were considered as foreigners because they spoke a strange
chain, providing strength and endurance for its inhabitants.
language
-Yiddish.
From Sunday through Thursday the shteti Jews were busy
earning their living. But on Friday
things changed. Early in the morning, the women started chopping

Whatis
Yi44ish>
Yiddish language, memberof the
West Germanicgroup of the Germanicsubfamilyof theIndoEuropeanfamilyof languages.
Although itle nota national language,Yiddish lespoken by about
4 million Jews allover theworld,
especiallyin Argentina, Canada,
France, Israel,Mexico, Romania,
and the U.S. Before the annihilation of 6million Jews by the Nazis,
Yiddish was the tongue of more
than 11
million people.
Yiddish,although it is not a national language, is spoken by Jews
all over the world. It arose
(c.1100)
out of a blendof a number
of German dialects in the
ghettosof
Central Europe, andfrom there it
spread to other partsof the
world.
Phonetically, Yiddish is closer to
MiddleHigh German than
Is modern German. Its vocabulary is basically German, but it hasbeen
enlarged byborrowingsfromHebrew, Slavic, Romance languages,
and English.
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they were
subject to
a variety
I of special
taxes,
could not
be offiWhen Jewish refugees poured
cers in the army, and were excluded
into Eastern Europe, following the from state employment
Crusades, Polish rulers welcomed
By the late 1800's, under Alexthem because of their experience in ander II, government bureaucrats
commerce and industry. The Poles supported outbursts of antigranted privileges and liberties,- reliSemitism and many of them had an
gious freedom, and community self- indirect hand in the bloody antigovernment As a result, Eastern Jewish riots, known as pogroms.
Europe became a center of Jewish Officials in the Tsar's government
culture.
found a semblance of intellectual
respectability for their own antiOver many hundreds of years,
the shtetl, the small-town Jewish
Semitism, in the growing anticommunity of Eastern Europe, de- Semitism in Germany.
veloped a way of life uniquely its
To escape persecution, many
own. Socially and legally, the shtetl Jews emigrated to the United
was an entity, in itself, isolated
States, the Near East, western
from the non-Jewish world. Shtetl Europe, and Canada. Others, seekinhabitants spoke Yiddish, wrote
ing to survive, eitherformed Jewish
and read Hebrew, and bargained
revolutionary organizations or
with outsiders in broken Polish or joined Russian revolutionary forces.
Ukrainian. Despite local variations,
New political and social forces
the Jews of the shtetls of Eastern converged in 1905 to produce a
Europe had one culture with a com- revolution that was preceded by the
mon language, religion, and set of assassination of high-ranking govvalues.
ernment officials. Becausethe revoLater, because of an
influx of
lutionary movement contained
Jews, conditions worsened for
many Jews, Russian authorities dithem. By the late 1700's, they no rected theirfury against them. In
longer had the rights of "natives." April 1903, there were violent poTheir self-government was ended; groms in Kishniev and Bessaarbia.

The Historical getting
of fiddler on the"Roof

The Kishniev pogrom was motivated by local anti-Semites who '
spread false tales of a ritual murder
to incite the populace.
In the spring of 1904, a wave of
pogroms swept the country. Worse
pogroms followed in thefall of
1905 when over 600 Jewish communities wereaffected and about
1,000 Jews were killed. The pogrom in Fiddler on theRoof took
place during this time.
Although pogroms ceased
after
1906, as did othermajor disturbances, the condition of Russian
Jewry was not greatly improved by
the changes broughtabout by the
Revolution of 1905. By 1906, more
than 2 million Jews had emigrated
from Russia, primarily to the
United States. Among them was
Sholem Aleichem.
The wars and revolutions of the
twentieth century and Hitler's destruction of 6million Jews wiped
out the shtetls that once stretched
from the eastern borders of Germany to Russia While the physical
shtetl with its way oflife and way
of thought disappeared, a small part
of that world was preserved for us
by Sholem Aleichem and made accessible to audiences around the
world by the creators of the play
Fiddler on theRoof.

Blumenkranz
(1972, p.256) reprountil the 16th c., when Marranos
flee(Continued from page 5)
ing the Iberic peninsula settled and
daughter of AbramoIsacco Costantini duces a page from a document in a
shows the arms of the two families Bayonne museum entitled "Jewish Ar-were tolerated. A newly converted
by the name of Anes was
impaled: on a mound of three
hillocks
mory". It contains 20 coats of arms family
of
granted arms in
1568. In
1657, Crom18th century Southa rooster holding a palm in its beak Jewish families in
well officially grantedJews permission
and a star in dexter chief for Modi-west France, where Marranos from
Spain and Portugal had been toler- to settle in England, and the practice
gliani, a lion rampant crowned and
1673,
16th century.
• of their religion was allowed in
holding a sword for Costantini. The ated since the
although they were not
fully emanciEngland
arms of Modigliani are actually
differ1830s.
The
first
The seal of Aaron of York, a promi-pated until the
enced (another-instance shows no
nent 13th century English Jew, has of arms to practisingJews was in
mound and a crescent next to the
for the Da Costa:Gulessixbroa
star). The motto in Hebrew is: the not survived, but was said to display 1723,
Lord's name is a tower.
human head. Jews were expelled in ken shin-bones two two and two bar1290 and do not reappear in England wise and the joints almost meeting
France
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each other inpaleargent In1732
NobleJews
Schild.When theymoved out of the
AnthonyMendes, eldestson of
FerIn modern times, there are
several
house they kept the name, in the18th
nando Mendes (d.1724) physicianto
examples ofJewsinducted intothe
century,AmschelRothschild founded
queenCatherine ofBraganca,was
the bankinghouse.He had sons:
5
nobility ofsome countries (England,
granted thesame arms differencedby
Austria,Russia, Italy). The earliest
Amschel, Salomon, Nathan,
Carland
a canton ermine (the Encyclopaedia
known exampleinmodern times
is
James,whofounded branches
in ViJudaica, s.v. "bookplates", shows
the
JosephdaFano,
who wasmade marenna, London, Naples
andParis. They
bookplate of hisbrother Isaac,
1746).
quis ofVillimpenta inMantua (Italy)at
all provided great financial
servicesto
His nephew Moses married
Anna Gabthe end of the16th c.
Another examthe enemies ofNapoleon, and
were
riella Head,and theirgrandson Franple is Jacob Bassevi:aPrague Jew,
he
consequently rewarded after Watercis B,Headwasmade baronetin
helped financetheEmperor during
loo. TheAustrian ministeroffinance,
1838 (but with thearms ofHead).
the ThirtyYearsWar and was granted
count Stodion,proposed thattheybe
Arms were registered in the
18th c. for arms in 1622 asBassevi von
ennobled as a way to get better interthe Jewish familiesofAguilar,
CasTreuenfeld:Sable,on abend argent
est rates on aloan. Metternich
aptello,Salvador (vert
lion
a between
proved and, whilethe Frankfurt
Jews
betweentwolions passant bendwise
threefleurs-de-lysor).Sir MorrisXimeor, threeeight-pointedstars gules.
still did notenjoy full civil rights, four
nes was granted arms in1807
(ortwo
One of thereasons for this develop- of the brotherswere granted
German
bars gulesoveraIIapale counterment was theemergenceof the
"Court
hereditary nobility(Sep.25 and
Oct.
changedwithinabordure
azure]
on
Jew" in CentralandNorthern Europe.
21,1816).Nathan was not
included
the basis of a rather doubtful
connecKings and sovereigns of the numerous because he was a foreign subject(in
tion to cardinal Ximenes.In1760, the
German states found
it to their
advan-London).TheRothschilds were asked
arms ofJacob Franco were registered, tage to attach to theirserviceone
to submitacoatofarms,which
SoloprominentJewish bankerortrader
"his ancestors having usedfor their
mon did: itconsisted inquarterly: 1)
armorial ensigns
inalandscape field
dexin
who could quicklymarshal moneyand or an eagle sable surcharged
a fountain thereout issuing
a
palm
equipment inwar-time.The first
court
ter by afield gules,2)gules
leopard
a
tree allproper represented
on mara
Jews appear in the late16th century.
passant proper,3) alionrampant,
4)
ble monument in thesynagogue of
A number of themwere Marranos,
azure,an armbearing
5arrows;
in
the Jewish nation in the city of
LegSpanishJewswho had officially
concenter-ashieldofgules.Thesupporthorn (Italy)".SirMosesMontefiore
regverted butwere knowntokeepthe
ers wereagreyhound
and stork,
a the
istered hisarms in1819
(Argent a
Jewish faith.
IsaacLopes Suasso
was
crest a coronet withalion issuant
cedar-treerising from
rocksproper,
The AustrianHerald's Collegewas
made baron ofAvernasde
Gras
by
on a chiefazureadagger erect proper
Carlos11of SpainonJuly 3,1676
very nitpicky.They said that, as
untipommelandhiltor
ofthefirst
be(arms: Or aliongules, armed tongued
tled nobility, the R.could havehela
tween twomulletsof sixpoints
of
the
and crowned azure).
IsaacNunezBelmet but not acoronet.The
eagleallast), based on the family
badgeemmonte wasmade countPalatineby
luded toAustria, the lion toHessebroidered on an Ark curtainpresented
the emperor
111inLeopold
1693. One
Kassel, and theleopard to England:
to the synagogueAncona
of
by an anfamous Courtjew(knownin his time
the College said itwas notin
powerits
cestor in1635. In1831 he was alas the Judenkaiser)was
Samuel
Opto usecharges from other sovereign
penheimer (1630-1703):
CourtJew of countries'arms. The 5arrows symbollowed to add to thecrest abanner
ize the 5brothers:butsince Nathan
inscribed with theword Jerusalemin
the Emperor, whoprovidedcritical
Hebrew,tocommemoratea pilgrimwas excluded they could only have4
help at the time of theTurkish siegeof
age. In 1841, he wasgranted the
Vienna in1683 (whenOppenheimer
arrows.Thesupporters wererejected,
died, the Emperor refused to pay his
as well as the shield in center, as the
privilege ofsupporters by
Queen Victoria, although he was still
onlya knight debts).Contemporary portraits show
privilege of the titled nobility.All of
Oppenheimer bearing
azure
crawa
these excusesseem pretty lame,
and 1
bachelor.Thesupporters were
lion
a
guardantor and a stag
proper, each
fish in bend argent.
Themost famous
suspect thatthese were all intended
slights. A patent for the modified
arms
supporting a flagstaff thereon hoisted example isperhaps the Rotschilds:
AmscherRothschild began
as
banker
a pennon forked withthe
word Jerusawas finallygrantedonMarch25,
to the landgrave ofHesse-Kassel.His
1817.
lem in Hebrew.Hebecameabaronet
Rve years andmany loans later,
childrenmade the transition to
modin 1846 anddied in 1885.
ern banking, andentered the 'highest the Austrianemperor made all 5
Occasionallythearms contain
Jewsociety ofseveral European countries. brothers hereditary barons
(for them
ish elements, suchas theMocatta
The Rothschilds
and all legitimatedescendants
familywhichis perchevron
two
The name Rothschildcomes from
through eithersex), on
Sep.
29,1822.
quintefolls inchiefand menorah
a
in
A revised coatofarmswas registered,
base. The mullets of six points or in the red shield on theirhouse in the
Frankfurt ghetto; theirname in the
the one Iblazonedin my
previous
Montefiore'sarmsmayalso
be a re(Continuedon page10)
16th centurywas N.zum
Roten
minder of hisJewish heritage.
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(Continued from page 9)

post,with the
lion and the arrows
5
restored, and the escutcheonin center, guleswithoval targetargentper
bend sinister.
full
The
blazon
isfol-as
lows (this istheentryinRietstap):
Quarterly:1) Or, aneagle
displayed
sabie. 2) Azure,an armissuing
from
the sinisterflankproper,holding
five
arrows pointsdownward argent3) As
in 2)f the arm issuing
from dexter.
4)
Or, alion gules.Overallan escutcheon: gules,anovaltarget
withpointed
center argent perbend-sinister. 3
crests: 1) amulletorenhancedor between twohorns perfessalternately

or and sable, sableand
or; 2) an eagledisp.
sable; 3) 3 ostrich
feathers, one argent
and twoazure.Motto:
concord/a,Integritas,
industria.
Nathan wasauthorized' in
bear hisAustriantitle
England.
in His
elder sonLionelwas
offered
British
a
baronetcyin
1847,but turned
he it
down: it wentto hisbrother
Anthony.
In 1885,the 2dbaronetwasmade'
baronRothschild
Tring,
of the
first
Jew
in the Houseof Peers.

"O
Extremely Reform Jews ask, "Do I
1838
to have to beEeve in G-d?"
really
Yes, and for good reason. Without
G-d, your donations might not be
tax deductible.

Abraham's Computer

One fine evening, Abraham the patriarch (you remember him) was
busy in his tent loading Windows95 on his PC when Isaac, his son,
comes home. Isaac takes one look
and exclaims, "Hey, Pop! What
you're
For WinAs I was reading
this
article
on
Jewish doing won't work.
Heraldry,
dows-95 you need at least a fast
occurred to me
that
it
would
he
nice 486, at least 60
ir megabytes free
we
onhad a
some sort or emhlem
to
present
B'nai
Shalom.
A
your hard drive,
and lots more
memory
the works ror'B'nai
Shalom
and it
would
bethan
a you have here."
nice To
p
which
Abraham
replies,
"Isaac,
an emhlem ror our
organization.
Isaac my son. I'm an old man and
For all you creative types,
I'm
calling
ror a
design
or o
not in much of a hurry so my 386
own coat or arms. Ideas
ror
what
emblemswill be just fine.
it
could of
possibl
I've got plenty
tains are
in
the
article
on
Jewish Heraldry.
Think
space on my hard drive. And, you
shouldn't worry about
our mission statement
says
are our
goals,
which
is onthe
the memory,
la
I'm
sure
G-d
will
provide
the
26.
RAM."
Some items, I
thought
or
would
be a
"Shorar"
to
last trump as stated
in The
Book
or
Revelations.
Maybe
Afterlife
A rabbi and a priest
ror the House or
Judah
or the
Lion
blowing
the on a train, in Trump
conversation:
representations
or the
Salt
Lake Temple
and
Solomon's Temple.
Priest:
"Last night I had a
Or maybe scrolls
to
present
the
Bible
and the
Book
dream about your Jewish paradise.
Well, lets see what
we can
come
up
with
between
now andand
our
I saw
dirt and trash everywhere
spring get-together.
the place was absolutely packed
with
all your people." almost
In addition, a
moto
would
be
nice.
You
always
Rabbi:
"What
a
coincidence
! I or
mdto at the base
or
costs
or
arms.
I
thought
too dreamed about paradise - the
one in mine hand."
rrom
Bzekiel
3
Christian one, though. 7:19
It was a
divided into two
kingdoms
any
more
at
wonderful
land filled with all."
flowers,
fragrant scents and
sunshine - but
3 7:22. 'Well
you get the
idea. Please send
your
ideas
could I see even one in
tor and we'll present them
at our
April
get nowhere at all
together
person!"
your approval.

DoesB'naiShalom need
aarms"?
"coat
of
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It came to be that, during the harvest, the firstbrother
said to himself, "We haveso many mouthsfeed
to
whereas my brother has only but himself." Solate at
night, he would sneak over the hill to his brother's
farm
and take bags of grain.
Now, at about the same time, the second brother said to
himself, "My brother has wife,
a
sons, and daughtersto
The New Midrash
help during the harvest while I have no one to help."
So late at night, he would sneak over the hill to his
THE FAMILIAR MIDRASH
brother'sfarm and take bags of grain.
Once there were two brothers, each with
farm
a on the
One night, they happened to run into each other and
opposite side of the same hill. The first had
family
a
- each saw what the other was doing. They instantly reIt came to be that, during the harvest, the first brother
alized what was happening, andyelled at each other
said to himself, "I have awife, sons, and daughters to
and beat each other up. And it is onthat hillthat the
help during the harvest while my brother has no one to Knesset was built.
help." So late at night, he would sneak over the hill to
his brother'sfarm and leave bags of grain.
All la A Day's Work
Now, at about the same time, the second brother said to
himself, "I live by myself whereas my brother has so Two beggars were sitting nextto each other. Oneholds
many mouths tofeed." So late at night, he would sneak a sign saying "Please help the war veteran", and the
over the hill to his brother'sfarm and leavebags of other holds a sign saying "Please help
apoor Jew".
grain.
People pass by and even those who didn't intend to give
One night, they happened to run into each otherand
money to any of them, give to the first to upsettheJew.
each saw what the other was doing. They instantly re- One good man passes by, gives money equally to both,
alized what was happening, and hugged and kissed
and then says to the Jew: "Why don't you change your
each other. And it is on that hill that the Temple was sign? Don't you understandthat nobody will giveyou
built.
any money?" and walks away.
As he goes, the Jews turns to the other one and says:
THE UPDATED VERSION
"Haim, he would teach US business?"
Once there were two brothers, each withfarm
a on the
opposite side of the same hill. The first hadfamily
a
wife, sons, daughters. The second lived byhimself.
New Jewish Title
This was from one of the Jewish newsgroups:
Coming from a mixed-persuasion background, I've
started thinking of myself as "unobservant Orthodox."
My wife, however, says it's more accurate for me to
proclaim allegiance toReconformodox Judaism.

Membership in B'nai Shalom isopen to allmembers
culture, language, traditionsand attitudes through
an organized educational program,
of the Church of JESUS CHRIST of Latter-day Saints
interested in promoting the objectives of the
d Tooffer assistance in all authorizedLDSChurch
organization, whether or not such personsare of
programs oriented towards Jewish peoples,
Jewish ancestry.
e To engage in other activities deemed appropriate
in carrying out the objectives of theorganization.
i
|
B'nai Shalom Officers
'Elissa Moiling, President
224-5355
Objectives of this organization shall be carried on
Albert Ostraff, 1st Councilor
756-7953
within the framework of existing LDS programs and
Jerome Horowitz, 2nd Councilor
298-8720
as follows:
Gwen Bardsley, Sec/Tres
374-2371
a To promote thefaith and activity of Jewish
Christina Heath, Music
224-6188
members in the Church,
Jeremy Friedbaum, Public Relations
375-1995
b To encourage, assist andpromote Jewish
Charles Smith,Shofar & Family History
224-1917
genealogical research and Temple work among
Nancy Goodstein, Genealogy..
355-6455
the House of Israel,
Irving Cohen, Heritage/Holidays
489-9607
c To promote greater understanding of Jewish

B'naiShalom's Mission Statement
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